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April 2020

Dear NMI President,

Congratulations on your (new or continuing) position of missions leadership for 2020-21! Your
role in your local church is a vital one. You will be the face of missions for many people in your
congregations.

This notebook is designed to provide information and resources to assist you. It contains some
important dates, instructions, and contact information that will come in handy throughout the
year.

As you are already into planning for this district year, I would like to pass onto you some advice
from NMI Global Office and President, Lola Brickey. As adopted at the last General Assembly,
we now longer have a monthly emphasis, but a new structure that is intended to lend more
flexibility and ownership within the local NMI membership and local church. As long as you,
your local council and congregation focus on these areas, you will be actively participating in the
Purpose of NMI: To mobilize the Church of the Nazarene in missions through: 1.) praying, 2.)
giving, 3.) education, and 4.) engaging children and youth. These are described in more detail on
the next page. These guidelines are not all inclusive but serve as the baseline and foundation to
build your own NMI calendar, programs and goals.

We have added a couple more district sponsored Links missionaries. Every MidSouth mission
Zone (previously named “Mission Area”) was assigned a specific Links missionary to pray for and
support. As our district mission zones have recently be realigned with the fact that we’ve added
a few more (for a total of 7 Links missionaries), there may be some shifting assignments that will
become necessary as the year continues in order to make sure that we all share our
commitments to support these missionaries with great care. Please refer to this booklet for
information about your assigned Links missionaries. Contact, them, communicate with them in
all kinds of media…. Get to know them! Uphold them in regular prayer and financial support.
Remember and acknowledge their birthdays, anniversaries, and holidays.

Lastly, I would like to thank you, returning local presidents, for patience with me in this first year
as president. I have so many things that I would already would do better and the first one is
communicating better with you! Please know that I’m making it a priority to all of our local NMI
president’s to make sure that you feel informed, engaged and not isolated. Feel free to reach
out to me anytime about anything! I look forward to getting to know you even better.

Respectfully,

Becky Farley



NMI Mission Statement

NMI Purpose
To mobilize the Church of the Nazarene in missions through:  1.) praying, 2.) giving, 3.) educating,
And 4.) engaging children and youth

NMI Five Areas of Impact
Nazarene missions International focuses on five strategic areas where the local church can have 
maximum impact on missions in the Church of the Nazarene.

PRAYER.  NMI gathers believers together for prayer in the local church, lining us to our brothers 
and sisters in Christ across the globe.

WORLD EVANGELISM FUND fuels the Church of the Nazarene’s mission by combining gifts from 
each person and church to fund ministries everywhere.

Through the ALABASTER OFFERING, ministries around the world receive funds to purchase 
property and buildings.

By ENGAGING CHILDREN AND YOUTH through education and fostering their calls to missions, 
NMI intentionally cultivates the next generation of mission leaders.

Links strategically connects Nazarene missionaries, and Nazarene churches through prayer, 
personal contact and generous giving. 

Focusing on these five areas of impact does not diminish other areas of NMI influence. They 
serve as stepping stones to deeper involvement in missions support through the Church of the 
Nazarene.  They are a way to begin to become involved; they are easily understood, and we are 
striving for them to be adaptable in every culture.  We aim for each church to participate in 
these fives are  and then add additional areas of connection, to match the interest  and needs of 
each local congregation or district.

See additional NMI pages of this handbook for more information about these additional areas of 
connection.  NOTE: If you the previous model, “NMI Monthly Emphasis” works for your church, 
please feel free to continue to base your NMI calendar, projects and meetings on it.   This recent 
“Five Area of Impact” model is meant to give freedom and adaptability to all congregations 
world wide. 

The updated NMI Constitution is available online: 
http://2017.manual.nazarene.org/paragraph/p811/

http://2017.manual.nazarene.org/paragraph/p811/


WHERE & HOW TO SEND MISSION MONIES

When sending monies for WEF, Alabaster, special offerings, World Mission Broadcast, NCM, 
Missionary Healthcare, mission partnerships, other mission specials, etc., please do the 
following: 

1.) When possible, pay ONLINE thru FundingTheMission.org.
http://www.fundingthemission.org

2.) When sending a check, make payable to:  MidSouth District – NMI and be sure
to add a note and/or mark clearly what the check is for.  

(PLEASE do not send checks directly to GTS in regards to NMI related giving.)

PLEASE MAIL TO:      NMI Treasurer, Reetu Height
MidSouth District
70 Hart St, Suite 101
Nashville, TN 37210

3.) When Submitting Funds for missionaries (deputation, etc.) 

• Checks. Collect and make one check payable to “Global Treasury Services” with “[Missionary 
Name(s)] Deputation” in the memo line.  Mail it to P.O. Box 843116 Kansas City, MO 64184-
3116. Do not make checks payable to your missionary; such gifts run contrary to IRS 
guidelines.

• Online using Funding the Mission. Use the Funding the Mission site: 
www.fundingthemission.org Note “[Missionary Name]’s Deputation” in the memo for the gift.

• Online using the missionary profile. Use the missionary profile site: 
www.nazarene.org/missionary-profiles Select the missionary and click on give.

Note: if you give a missionary cash or a personal check offering, it is taxable income for a missionary, and you 
will need to provide a US1099 tax form to assist the missionary in completing his or her taxes.

_________________________________

DATES for NMI for 2020-21

More details about upcoming deputation tours and events will be shared via regular email from 
your Mission Area Coordinator or myself and through our NMI FB page, “MidSouth NMI”.  If you 
have not joined our Facebook page yet, please do!  It is our hope that is a helpful and up-to-date 
resource for you.

http://www.fundingthemission.org/
http://www.fundingthemission.org/
http://www.nazarene.org/missionary-profiles


Local Church Mission Priority ONE Requirements

NMI has specific objectives in which every local church can participate in order to be considered 
a Missions Priority One church: 

PRAY – Pray for missions and missionaries throughout the world.
TEACH – Teach about Nazarene missions, missionaries, and ministry on a global level to adults, 
youth and children.  This may include teaching through media, printed materials, missionary 
speakers and special missions’ projects.
GIVE– Your church should give of its resources (time, skills, finances) to make an impact on 
others from cultures beyond its local boundaries.
CHILDREN & YOUTH – Your church should help children and youth learn about missions and 
support those who feel called to mission service. 
WEF – Your church should give at least 5.5% to the World Evangelism Fund (WEF).
ALABASTER – Your church should contribute to the Alabaster offering. 
LINKS – Your church should participate in Links, connecting and supporting specific Nazarene 
missionaries through monetary gifts, communication, and prayer. 

By making missions a priority, a congregation demonstrates God’s passion for all people.  
Churches involved in missions attract people who want to be part of something bigger than 
themselves. 

World Evangelism Church of Excellence

Any church that gives at least 5.7 percent of income to the World Evangelism Fund– or an 
additional $1,500 beyond 5.5% (whichever is less) – is recognized as a World Evangelism Church 
of Excellence.  WEF giving beyond 5.5 % invests in new world areas as well as new works in the 
USA and Canada.

Please review and use the NMI Local (End of Year) Report now to use as guidelines/ reminders for 
making sure that your church qualifies for a Mission Priority Church and/or Church of Excellence.  
This report is provided to you in a fillable PDF or Microsoft Word Fillable Form.   An example of 
this form is provided on the next page for your convenience.    



EXAMPLE OF LOCAL NMI PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
(What to work on for next year!)



NMI Additional Areas of Emphases

There are many facets to our mission as we fulfil the purpose of NMI.  Beyond the Top 5 Areas of 
Impact (earlier page), the following Areas of Emphases can serve as a framework around which you 
can build plans for your year’s activities.

MISSIONARY HEALTH CARE
The cost of providing insurance for Nazarene missionaries is quite high.  In fact, the cost for health 
insurance alone for a year is approximately $1.9 million, and the costs continue to rise  Yet the 
Church of the Nazarene want its missionaries to be able to serve and not worry about where they 
will scrape up the cost of the next premium.

Nazarene Missions International has helped subsidize some of these funds since as early as 1919.  
Insurance costs are offset through giving to the Memorial Roll, Distinguished Service Award, Gifts 
from the Heart, and Missionary Care offerings.

WORLD MISSION BROADCAST
Taking the gospel to the world through radio, televisions, and internet programs. On the air since 
1944, World Mission Broadcast (WMB) reaches even the most remote parts of the world, with 
words of hope and holiness…. And lives are changed! 

INTERNATIONAL MINSTIRY, BIBLE SCHOOLS AND SEMINARIES
Nazarene educational institutions around the world are training preachers, teachers, evangelists, 
nurses, and vocational and lay leaders.  This education is essential to the success of evangelistic 
efforts please remember the students, faculty and their staff in your prayers. 

LINKS
The Links program of the Church of the Nazarene is a network of personal connections between 
missionaries and Nazarenes around the world.  Missionaries are assigned to districts and, then on 
the district level, connected to local churches.  This gives each church an opportunity to become 
personally acquainted with the missionary family and their field of service.  Typically, churches send 
cards,  monetary gifts, packages, and other remembrances to their Links missionaries.   Please see 
Links missionary profiles later in the NMI section of this handbook.

ALABASTER
The entire Alabaster Offering goes towards the purchase of land and construction of churches, 
schools, medical facilities, and homes for missionaries, and national workers around the world.  
Buildings erected for the purpose of ministry help provide a sense of permanence, functionally 
enhance ministry efforts, and convey an attitude that the Church of the Nazarene intends to “put 
down roots.” Alabaster funds help provide land for many Work & Witness projects. Although 
traditionally, Alabaster Offerings have been received in February and September, your church can 
promote Alabaster when it is best for your church calendar and send offerings at anytime during the 
year and as often as you would like.



Continued - NMI Additional Areas of Emphases

EASTER AND THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS
Some churches still prefer to promote and have one or two large offerings to help cover WEF and 
typically have one at Easter and/or Thanksgiving.   Please pay these through FundingtheMission.org or 
send a check to the MidSouth NMI Treasurer with a note explaining. 

NAZARENE COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES
NCM partners with local Nazarene congregations around the world to clothe, shelter, feed, heal, 
educate and live in solidarity with those who suffer under oppression, injustice, violence, poverty, 
hunger, and disease.  In addition to offerings for special projects, Crisis Care Kits and School Pal-Paks
are tangible ways for churches to become involved.  See pages later in the NMI section of this 
handbook for instructions on how to assemble these kits. 

VOLUNTEER MINISTRIES
There are many ways to become involved in Nazarene missions as a volunteer, including Work & 
Witness, Jesus Film Harvest Partners, RV’s on a Mission and Nazarene Disaster Relief.  For more 
information on each of these, see later pages in the NMI section of this handbook. 

PRAYER 
NMI encourages Nazarenes to join Christians around the world to participate in the International Days 
of Prayer for the Persecuted Church (IDOP), which provides opportunity for Christians worldwide to 
focus on those suffering for their Christian faith.  The dates for IDOP event are always on the first 
Sunday of November each year. 

Nazarene World Week of Prayer is an annual event occurring during the week that includes the World 
Day of Prayer (the first Friday in March).  During this week, Nazarenes dedicate themselves to 
interceding for our church and our world.  Join with Nazarenes around the world in praying for God to 
move in each of the regions in the Church of the Nazarene. 



HOW TO BE A GREAT MISSIONARY HOST

Thank you for inviting a missionary to share with your congregation. We are so grateful that you have
taken the time to let our Nazarene missionaries share what is happening with their ministry in their area
of the world.

Your faithfulness in praying, sending, giving and going is supporting the mission of the Church of the
Nazarene. Missionaries will be sharing stories with you how your investment in World Evangelism giving
is change our world. They will also want to hear how God is moving in the church.

Pray – Nothing prepares the hearts of God’s people for missional encounters like prayer. Prior to the
missionary’s visit, encourage your church to pray specifically for the missionary, the country where h or
she serves, the people with who he or she serves and your time together. Ask the missionary if there
are any specific prayer needs you can begin to pray for as you await your time together.

Connecting Beyond the Service – Missionaries value having time to know the people in your church and
community. Be creative and think beyond the scheduled service. Connect missionaries with small
groups, children, youth, and anyone discerning a call to serve as a missionary.

Communicate with the Missionary – As soon as your missionary is scheduled, designate a contact
person to communicate important details to him or her. A missionary would find it convenient and easy
to communicate with one contact person regarding his or her visit plan.

Logistical Details
• Date, start time, and time zone of the event
• Location of the event
• Cell phone number of a contact person
• Transportation details before and during the event
• Type of event:  i.e. missions service, Faith Promise, children, youth, small group
• How many times they will speak and the duration of each time
• Anticipated audience age and number attending 
• Appropriate dress
• Details of any change to the missionary’s contact person for event details should be communicated to 

the missionary

Missionary Details
• What kind of technology support will the missionary need? ? Communicate what you are able to 

accommodate.
• Will he or she need interpretation while presenting?
• Will he or she need space to set up a display and will he or she need access to an electrical outlet?
• Does he or she have any time commitments following your event?
• Is it permissible to use his or her name, picture, and field of service in promoting the event/
• Is it permissible to post or stream the service or event online?

Missions Involvement
• Your church involvement in missions globally
• Your church involvement with Work & Witness, partnerships and other projects
• Cultural groups in you r are with whom your church is engaged



CONINTUED -- HOW TO BE A GREAT MISSIONARY HOST

Promote the Event
It is important for your church to know about n upcoming missionary visit.  The Missionary's online 
profile has information about his or her ministry, as well as material you can use to promote the event.  
You can search for the missionary’s profiles https://nazarene.org/missionary-profiles. Some missionaries 
may not be listed for security reasons.

Plan for Accommodations
Your missionary wants to connect with people in your congregation.  Have a conversation with your 
missionary regarding how to balance his or her desire to connect with your community and with any 
personal or work-related expectations the missionary may have.

Missionaries are expect to keep up with field responsibilities while away from the field; set up 
accommodations where they can relax, prepare for your event and keep up with their other 
responsibilities.  Accommodations – which need to include Wi-Fi access – may be a hotel, Airbnb or a 
congregant’s home; please ask your missionary about his or her preference.  Confirm which members of 
the family will be coming.  Whether the missionary visiting is single, a family of four, or a couple, ensure 
that the accommodations that you provide are appropriate for their situation.  Also, inquire about pet 
allergies or dietary restrictions they may have and whether they prefer to eat with you before and after 
the event or both.  

Assist with Deputation Travel Expenses
Missionaries cover travel, housing and food expenses during home assignment through deputation 
funds or personal funds.  Ask your missionary how you can assist with his or her travel costs to your 
event, and communicate before he or she arrives that you will be covering the cost of accommodations 
and food throughout your event. 

Support Your Missionary in their Ministry 
There are many ways that you can support missionaries in their ministry.  In order to provide space for 
those in attendance to respond to the Holy Spirit and participate in this movement of God, always 
receive an offering at the end of the service or gathering after the missionary shares.  Discuss in advance 
how the funds will be used in the missionary's ministry.  There are several ways to support your 
missionary financially. 

1. World Evangelism giving the foundation of Nazarene Missions.  When you give to World Evangelism, 
you are helping sustain missions by developing missionaries, providing support structures and 
enabling innovative ministries.  The work of Nazarene missions would not be possible without your 
gifts to World Evangelism.

2. Deputation funds can be designated for the ministry of a specific missionary. However, in order for 
deputation gifts to be tax deductible for the donor, the Church of the Nazarene will maintain 
sufficient discretion and control over such gifts.

https://nazarene.org/missionary-profiles


CONINTUED -- HOW TO BE A GREAT MISSIONARY HOST

Two ways you can support the ministry of a specific missionary through the deputation account are:

a) Ministry Funds:  Support the ministry expenses of a missionary, including housing, 
equipment, training, ministry travel, ministry tools, and small projects.

b) Personal Support Funds / Family Assistance: Support other expenses, including education
of the missionary’s children, further education for the missionary, retirement, allowances,
and benefits.

3. Global Missions Projects / Approved Specials: Funds given for a particular ministry effort such as
ministry centers, scholarships, or discipleship programs.

Submitting funds for your missionary

• Checks. Collect and make one check payable to “Global Treasury Services” with “[Missionary Name(s)] 

Deputation” in the memo line. Mail it to P.O. Box 843116 Kansas City, MO 64184-3116. Do not make 

checks payable to your missionary; such gifts run contrary to IRS guidelines.

• Online using Funding the Mission. Use the Funding the Mission site: www.fundingthemission.org Note 

“[Missionary Name]’s Deputation” in the memo for the gift.

• Online using the missionary profile. Use the missionary profile site: www.nazarene.org/missionary-

profiles Select the missionary and click on give.

Note: if you give a missionary cash or a personal check offering, it is taxable income for a missionary, and 

you will need to provide a US1099 tax form to assist the missionary in completing his or her taxes.

Keep in Touch

Continue to pray for your missionary and his or her work on the field. Follow up after your time together 

to learn how God is continuing to work because of your investment in prayer and support of his or her 

ministry.  If a missionary is serving in a secure area, verify what details might be shared with your church.  

For further information or questions, please contact the NMI connections coordinator at 

Conncections@nazarene.org .

http://www.fundingthemission.org/
http://www.nazarene.org/missionary-profiles
mailto:Conncections@nazarene.org


MID SOUTH DISTRICT 

PARTNERSHIP

WITH CUBA

June 21 – 30, 2020

**Pending**

HOLGUIN CENTRAL

The team of 11 will continue working on the annex building beside the

church. It will be used by the extension seminary that meets there, for

district assembly, children’s events, and by the local church. This project

should be completed this year. We plan to look at other projects on the

East side of the island while we are there.

CONTACT

MICK OR MELANIE HOLCOMB

FOR DETAILS ON FUTURE TRIPS

Mick Cell (615) 425-8031

Melanie.holcomb@wildblue.net



MISSIONARY CARE

The cost of providing insurance for Nazarene missionaries is quite high, and the costs continue to 
rise.  Yet the Church of the Nazarene want its missionaries to be able to serve and not worry 
about where they will scrape up the costs of the next insurance premium.  

Nazarene Missions International has helped subsidize some of these funds since as early as 
1919.  Through your giving to the Memorial Roll, Distinguished Service Award, Gift from the 
Heart and Missionary Health Care offerings, you help offset those insurance costs. The 
remaining insurance costs are provided by the World Evangelism Fund. 

The Memorial Roll, established in 1919, is a way to honor deceased 
friends and loved ones.  An 8x10 certificate is issued in the name of the 
person memorialized and is often presented to a family member or 
displayed in the church. Cost is $75. Find the ordering instructions:
https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-
missions-international/nmi-memorial-roll

The Distinguish Service Award (DSA) is a tribute to church people who are 
living and for their service to the church.  Although the DSA is given 
through NMI, it need not be given in the area of missions.  A church may 
wish to honor anyone in the church for their efforts.  Note:  The DSA may 
only be given by a church or a group within the church.  Individuals may 
not give this award.  Cost is $125.  For ordering instructions:  
https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-
missions-international/nmi-distinguished-service-award

Gifts from the Heart (GFTH) is a facet of NMI Missionary Health Care 
designed to make giving to this cause easy.  “In Memory” and “In Honor” 
cards can be picked up at the GFTH display rack in y our local church.   
Available in both English and Spanish, these attractive cards are a great 
way to show someone you care while helping Nazarene missionaries at 
the same time. 

Need assistance?     Contact Darryl at 913-577-2973
or dgbennett@nazarene.org.

https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-memorial-roll
https://nazarene.org/who-we-are/organization/ministries/nazarene-missions-international/nmi-distinguished-service-award
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=dgbennett@nazarene.org


WMB programs are produced in multiple languages and countries. The bulk of the ministry’s work in
2017 is taking place on the Asia Pacific and Africa Regions. However, new work in the Mesoamerica,
South America, and Eurasia Regions is in process.

Some people like to know “statistical” information for WMB—how many languages, how many
countries, how many programs? Updated “stats” will be posted here when available. In the
meantime, reflect on the reality of the reach that a few of WMB programs have:

• Against the Flow (ATF) is a radio program in Manila, Philippines, and has a listening audience of
15-million people. To produce and air one-minute of ATF it costs $2.19. Yes, you read that
right…$2.19 for one-minute of airtime in which 15 million people could hear the gospel.

• From Kenya, Meseret Mengesha says, “Many people say they are encouraged by the messages we
put on the air.” Just one of WMB’s programs in Kenya broadcasts the Gospel in six languages,
reaching more than 24,000 listeners, most of them unbelievers.

• In South Africa, one-third of Johannesburg’s 4.3 million population lives in urban Soweto, a
community of stark demographic differences. Streaming into the diverse area is a Nazarene radio
program called Children for Jesus. On the program, a Nazarene pastor tells the children of Soweto
about Christ.

WMB Historic Highlights from the lasts 20 years:
• 1997: Communications centers are established in Miami for the Caribbean Region, Buenos Aires for 

the South 
America Region, and Guatemala City for the Mexico/Central America Region.

• 1999: Name is changed to World Evangelism Broadcast to accommodate other forms of
communication such as 
TV, video, and Internet.

• 2003: The Church of the Nazarene's General Board votes to change the name to World Mission Broadcast.
With the volatile political and religious climate in the world, the word "evangelism" in the name of an 
organization has 
potential to put missionaries and national Christian workers in danger.

• 2003: Mujer Valiosa (The Valued Woman) saturates Latin American radio and television.
• 2009: A new WMB program, Aktar Min Kalam, premiers on Arabic television.

CONNECT WITH US:   Karla Edwards, wmb@nazarene.org , Phone: 913-577-2905

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=wmb@nazarene.org


What is Alabaster?

The Alabaster Offering provides funds for property and buildings around the world.
While we understand the church consists of the people of God and not a building,
buildings erected for the purpose of ministry help provide a sense of permanence,
functionally enhance ministry efforts, and convey an attitude that the Church of the
Nazarene intends to "put down roots." Alabaster funds help provide land for many
Work & Witness projects, and the entire Alabaster Offering goes toward the purchase
of land and construction of churches, schools, medical facilities, and homes for
missionaries and national workers. It’s easy to give to 

Alabaster!

If you are a church, please use 
www.fundingthemission.org

If you are an individual, please give 
through your local church Alabaster 

offerings
or go to Alabaster webpage. 

https://nazarene.org/alabaster

NAZARENE COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES (NCM) walks alongside local

churches in their efforts to meet the needs of children, families, and communities.

Through your partnership, local congregations are changing the world.

OUR MISSION
Following the example of Jesus,
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries
(NCM) partners with local Nazarene
congregations around the world to
clothe, shelter, feed, heal, educate, and
live in solidarity with those who suffer
under oppression, injustice, violence,
poverty, hunger, and disease. NCM exists
in and through the Church of the
Nazarene to proclaim the Gospel to all
people in word and deed.

You can find updated
Instructions to 

Crisis Care Kits & 
School Pal-Paks on 

the NCM website:  

https://www.ncmi.org/gifts-in-kind

PLEASE NOTE- There may or may not be a 
district-wide collection & shipment like we have 
done for the past two years at district assembly.

We will update all Mission Areas and 
local NMI presidents soon when a

decision has been made.

http://www.fundingthemission.org/
https://nazarene.org/alabaster
https://www.ncmi.org/gifts-in-kind


DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

HONOREE CHURCH

Brenda Lewis Griffin’s Chapel
Deana Moss Cleveland First
Delilah King Waverly First
Doc & Holly Holliday Memphis Calvary
Dr. Lloyd & Norma Shaver Franklin Community of Faith
Ed Sterling Gallatin First
Eric & Amanda Huneycutt Gray’s Chapel
Hulon Sanders Goodlettsville
Jamin & Lindsay Wentworth Nashville Trevecca Community
Jimmy Dee & Ruth Bennett Franklin Community of Faith
Larry Banning Portland
Mark Link Anglin Dover First
Melody Myers Nashville Donelson
Mr. Lamar Tunnell Pearson Chapel
Mrs. Brenda Tunnell Pearson Chapel
Pastor Ronnie Johnson Franklin Community of Faith
Randy White Goodlettsville
Rev Raymond & Judy Lepkowicz Covington



MEMORIAL ROLL

HONOREE CHURCH

Amyree Lucius Pearson Chapel
Annie Jo Bruce Cleveland First
Arthur R. Holland Gloster
Beatrice Moore Nashville Bell Road
Billie Joe Perry Gloster
Bobbie Malone Pearson Chapel
Carl White Cleveland First
Carolyn Dianne Skinner BridgePoint
Christopher Carmen Sturgill Crossroads
Cindy Lambert Pearson Chapel
Delbert Pettit Pearson Chapel
Donald Wayne Cabrol Cleveland First
Dorothy Jakes Goodlettsville
Dr. Ron Wesley Portland
Ed Donaldson Memphis Calvary
Eula Horton Gallatin First
Eula Jean Taylor Goodlettsville
Eva Wesley Gallatin First
Fran Woody Memphis Calvary
Gerry Mitchell Cleveland First
Gladys Patrick Memphis Calvary
Harold Simpson Gallatin First
Heather Davis Savannah
Janie Weatherford Nashville Grace
Jean Jones Faggard Crossroads
Jennifer Rooker Pearson Chapel
Jennings (Little Buddy) Foreman Gloster
Jerry Allen Cooner Brentwood Concord Community
Jo Anna Fain Gray’s Chapel
John Clinton Cochran, III Crossroads
Johnnie Childress Pearson Chapel
Joy Lynn Sanders Goodlettsville



MEMORIAL ROLL

HONOREE CHURCH

Joyce Dixon Kell Crossroads
Kurt Shoemaker Gallatin First
Lawrence Maherry Cleveland First
Margaret K Martin Crossroads
Mari Simons Memphis Calvary
Monroe Hubbard Savannah
Nina Louell Boone Crossroads
Peggy Trisler Gloster
Prentis Pettit Pearson Chapel
Ralph Tyler Cleveland First
Rev. Andrew Rushing Memphis Calvary
Rev. James J McDuffee Memphis New Hope
Rev. Ronald Eugene Wesley Goodlettsville
Roger Stuard Nashville Bethel
Ronnie Cobb Portland
Ruth Williams Gallatin First
Shirley Nabors Cleveland First
Valerie Gross Nashville Bethel
Vernon Dillard Portland
Vester Buck Pettit Pearson Chapel
Vi West Memphis Calvary
William “Bill” Hurst Memphis Calvary
William “Bill” Stroman Memphis Calvary
Wilma Bourland Memphis Calvary 



MidSouth
Links Missionaries

The following pages include participating missionaries who have been
assigned to our district to help foster a personal connection between
missionaries and our local churches. A Links relationship is intended
to foster a sense of involvement with Nazarene Missions through
regular correspondence from missionaries, updates from their field of
service, and presentations by their Links missionary when they are on
home assignment. Let’s all be intentional to created and continue
beautiful, meaningful, genuine and lasting relationships with our Links
missionaries.

• Make personal contact with these missionary at the email address provided.
• Learn as much as possible about the missionary and the field they serve on.
• Learn about their children and their activities, interests, hobbies and likes.
• Sign up for their email newsletters, read their blogs and connect on social media.
• Introduce the missionary to your church.
• Share about your church with the missionary.
• Pray for each other regularly.
• Acknowledge birthdays and anniversaries
• Ask them if they can receive packages & how best to send
• Schedule a time when they can speak at your church when on home assignment.



MidSouth District Links Families

Chris and Shelley, Asia Pacific Region

Birthdays Children
Chris – May 5 Camden (son)– November 2, 2010
Shelley – Aug 3 Caeric (son)– June 25, 2012

Chariton  (son) – July 27, 2015
Connally (daughter) – July 27, 2018

Wedding Anniversary
August 12

We would love to hear from you! Please feel free to write directly to our email. As you
write, please be mindful of our context and refrain from directly referencing our work
using any language that directly speaks of the Father, the Sunday gathering or anything
related to those subjects.

Please do not post, broadcast, or share our information online or in public.

The preferred email address is sharpie@apnaz.org.

Links Churches:  Columbia and Nashville South Mission Zones

mailto:sharpie@apnaz.org
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Amy, Asia Pacific Region

Birthday   - June 15

Amy has been serving in a creative access area in Asia since 2014. She was involved in
education, outreach and training and equipping young Christian leaders. Her focus and
assignment is currently changing into another field of outreach yet with the same passion:
building the church by helping those in her community know God, discern His call on their
lives, and helping them identify and follow His direction.

*Communication Protocol:

Creative Access Area missionaries would love to hear from you! Please fell free to write
directly to the email provided. As you write, please be mindful of their context and refrain
from directly referring their work or using any language that directly speaks of the Father,
the Sunday gathering or anything related to those subjects.

Please do not post, broadcast, or share her information online or in public.

Due to the sensitivity of my current assignment, I ask that you do not publish my full
name in print or online. I would appreciate that anyone involved in communication
(with me directly or among NMI leadership)be award that we must take a lot of care in
our communication and, while it might seem unusual, I ask that you not anything other
than my first name in print/digital communication. You may share more verbally, but
not if it will be recorded or published online. Thank you for your help in protecting our
work and more importantly, those local friends that we work with.

The preferred email address is amyasia@psmail.net .

Links Churches:  Clarksville and Nashville North Mission Zones

mailto:amyasia@psmail.net
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Natanael Piavea, Costa Rica

Birthday - July 29

Nathanael is of Argentine nationality and he grew up as a son of missionaries in Costa
Rica and Guatemala. At present he serves in the ministry of communications as a
Global missionary of the Church of the Nazarene in the Mesoamerican Region.

I am grateful to God to be ables to serve Him and be able to be a blessing to the church
through the materials we do in communications… We serve as one of the means in
which God uses to help make the Great Commission possible…. To go and make
disciples. (Matthew 28: 18-20)

The preferred email address is npicavea@mesoamericaregion.org 
To find our more, visit Natanael’s online profile, 
https://nazarene.org/missionary/mesoamerica/natanael-picavea

Other ways to stay connected include:

Email –

Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/natanael.picavea.1?ref-bookmarkes

Links Churches:  Memphis Mission Zone

https://www.facebook.com/natanael.picavea.1?ref-bookmarkes
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Joe and Beth Heath, South Africa 

Birthdays Children
Joe, June 6 Peter (son), June 13
Beth, March 11

Wedding Anniversary
June 29

We love connecting people with what God is doing on the Africa South Field and finding
ways that they can be a part. We also enjoy helping to equip, empower and train leaders
and potential leaders.

We would like to say thank you for participating not just in your local church but also in
what God is doing here in South Africa and around the world. When you give to WEF, pray
for missions and promote missions in your local congregation, you are participating in
something that goes beyond all borders. Thank you for helping to fulfill the Great
Commission on the MidSouth District, the Africa South Field and beyond.

Ways to communicate with the Heaths:

Email – heaths.missions@gmail.com

Blog – http://heathsmissions.blogspot.com/

Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/heaths.missions/

Website – http://www.heathsmissions.org/

Links Churches:  Capitol and Coastal
Mission Zones

mailto:heaths.missions@gmail.com
http://heathsmissions.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/heaths.missions/
http://www.heathsmissions.org/
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Ashley Hoffner , South America

Birthday

July 11

Ashley is currently assigned as a missionary in Barranquilla, Colombia with the goals of
planting a new church, developing a new district, and administrating in the sending of South
American missionary candidates into missionary service throughout the world. Please pray
with her as she continually manages her time to serve in all these areas.

Over the years, I have really seen how God has developed and grown areas in me I never
knew I had. I not only have experience discipling and evangelizing in areas that are unreached
of Jesús’ gospel, God has also equipped me to work in administration, which is important in
mission work. I have a passion for encouraging those that have a missionary call to seek
where God is leading them. In the local church, I enjoy working with children and youth
ministries, connecting with people through different sports such as frisbee, and being a part of
the worship ministry.

Check her complete profile at: https://nazarene.org/missionary/south-america/ashley-
hoffner

Ways to connect to Ashley:

Email -- ahoffner@samnaz.org

Blog -- nazmissionsashleyhoffner.wordpress.com

Facebook -- https://www.facebook.com/AshleyLiloHoffner

Ashley is a District Sponsored Missionary for the 
MidSouth District.   She is supported district wide 
and not just assigned to one specific mission zone. 

https://nazarene.org/missionary/south-america/ashley-hoffner
mailto:ahoffner@samnaz.org
https://nazmissionsashleyhoffner.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR305vz4xMZCKgO-YF2vOubklzWiMXziiNVvwcmR2P_9Ng5YJzHN0XWgGeE
https://www.facebook.com/AshleyLiloHoffner
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Ben and Hannah Ponder, Eurasia

Birthdays Anniversary

Ben  - December 21 June 23
Hannah  - December 26

As missionaries assigned to Serbia, Ben & Hannah will be living in the city of Belgrade, primarily
to serve the refugees there. Some of the different ways that God will be using Ben & Hannah in
Serbia include teaching English to refugees, working with children at refugee camps and Roma
villages, and teaching youth how to play musical instruments like the guitar. Ben & Hannah are
passionate about educating and meeting the needs of people who find themselves in difficult
situations in which local culture seems to harm rather than help them. Ben & Hannah are striving
to make relationships with these people and bring them into a relationship with Christ by
showing them God's love and care.

We are missionaries with the Church of the Nazarene to Serbia primarily to work with the many 
displaced people of the recent refugee crisis. Serbia has around 4200 refugees who are stuck 
within its borders- unable to go home or move-on to more opportunity-filled countries in Western 
Europe. We are here in Serbia to be with these people and serve them on a 2 year commitment 
as Sponsored missionaries with the Church of the Nazarene.

Check her complete profile at: https://nazarene.org/missionary/eurasia/benjamin-and-
hannah-ponder

Ways to connect to Ben and Hannah:

Email – bponder@eurasiaregion.org
hponder@eurasiaregion.org

Blog -- Pondermissions.weebly.com 

Facebook -- https://www.facebook.com/AshleyLiloHoffner

Ben and Hannah are District Sponsored Missionaries
for the MidSouth District.  They are supported district 
wide and not just assigned to one specific mission zone. 

https://nazarene.org/missionary/eurasia/benjamin-and-hannah-ponder
mailto:bponder@eurasiaregion.org
mailto:hponder@eurasiaregion.org
https://www.facebook.com/AshleyLiloHoffner
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Ben and Dee, Creative Access Area 

Birthdays
Ben – July 17
Dee – Dec 16
Andrew – Oct 12 (Jr in High school)
Noah – Oct 7  (Freshman in High school)

Anniversary
August 16

Ben and Dee are missionaries in a Creative Access Area. They have a deep passion and
work closely with refugees in the country they are serving. Please pray for them as they
minister to these precious and vulnerable people.

Please do not post, broadcast, or share our information online or in public.

Prefered method of communication:   lovingneighbors@lovingn.cotse.net

You can send an email request to receive their email newsletter.   

Ben and Dee are District Sponsored Missionaries
for the MidSouth District.  They are supported district 
wide and not just assigned to one specific mission zone. 

mailto:lovingneighbors@lovingn.cotse.net

